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Mathematical expressions have been derived for ~ line width on the basis of 
the general theory of magnetic resonance absorption described by Kubo-Tomi~a. 
Allowance is made for the distribution of correlation times of molecular motion in 
polymers described by the curves of Fuoss-Kirkwood, Cole--Cole, Cole-Davidson 
and Gavrilyaka-Negami. 
IT IS known that the distribution of correlation times ~ of molecular motion 
in polymers influenues the temperature dependence of the NMR line width, J. 
The character of the distribution of correlation times ~ depends on the dielec- 
- J  -1 ! 3 
Dimensionless lint width ($2_j~)/j~ vs. logarithm of dimensionless most probable 
correlation time (a'y'J'T0) for Cole-Cole distribution with a--1 (1); 0"8 (2); 0"5 (3) 
and 0.2 (4); $d=02, $T=6"8 0e; aN1. 
tric relaxation data. Depending of the part icular type of polymer,  the cor- 
relation t ime spectra are described by  the curves of Gauss [1], Fuoss and K i rkwood 
[2], Cole and Cole [3], Cole and Davidson [4] and Gavrf lyak and Negami [5]. 
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